Ashby Public School 2018-2019 Back To School Supplies List
ALL STUDENTS IN GRADES 7-12: Bring 1 box of Kleenex
Kindergarten

First Grade

Second Grade

$25.00 (for supplies), 2-boxes of Kleenex,
gym shoes (to be left at school),
empty, clean Pringles can with cover
*look at art supplies

$25.00 (for supplies), *look at art supplies,

$25.00 (for supplies), *look at art supplies,

gym shoes (to be left at school), 2-boxes of Kleenex

gym shoes (to be left at school), 2-boxes of Kleenex

Fourth Grade

Fifth Grade

3-folders, 4-notebooks, 20-pencils, 1-pink eraser,
scissors, small pencil box or pouch, 1-box Kleenex,
1-glue stick/bottle, either: colored pencils, crayons,
or markers, gym shoes, *look at art supplies

10-#2 pencils (non decorative), 1-box crayons,
2-red sharpies, 1-pink eraser, 4-function calculator,
6-single spiral notebooks (wide ruled), 1-black sharpie,
5-folders, colored pencils,scissors, 1-highlighter,
1-pencil box, gym shoes (to be left at school),
Kleenex, no Trapper Keepers! *look at art supplies

#2 pencils, 2-black or blue pens, 1-box colored pencils,
6-spiral notebooks, 6-pocket folders, gym shoes,
1-box crayons, 3-ring binder (no Trapper Keepers),
1-pink eraser, highlighers, 1-pencil box,
1-glue stick or 1-med. Elmers glue bottle, scissors,
4-function calculator, ruler, 2-lg boxes of Kleenex
*look at art supplies

Sixth Grade

Mrs. Roley's Room

5-single subject spiral notebooks,
1-3-ring binder (no Trapper Keeper),dividers,
loose leaf paper, 6-folders(different colors),
scientific calculator (TI-30X-IIS),scissors,
erasers, small pencil box, colored pencils or crayons,
markers, 1-red ink pen, #2 pencils,sm glue bottle,
1-mechanical pencil, headphones, gym shoes,
1- lg. box of Kleenex, *look at art supplies

2-large boxes of Kleenex, 1-eraser, 5-#2 pencils,
3-pocket folders, 2-spiral notebooks,

Third Grade

Art Supplies (to stay in the art room)

Math (Grades 9-12)
2-notebooks (one for notes and another for homework)
or loose leaf paperpencils, erasers, pens, highlighters
scientific calculator (preferably Texas Instrument) for gr. 7-9
Geometry-1" binder

K-3:5-sharpened pencils, 1-eraser 4-6:Art supplies are bought in 4th
grade and used thru 6th grade. If you are a new student in 5-6 grade,

7th & 8th Grade (Other)

you need to buy the 4th grade art supplies. 4th grade art supplies:

1-1 1/2 in. 3 ring binder, loose leaf paper, 1-zipper pouch,
4-pocket folders, 2-spiral notebooks, 1-lg. box of Kleenex,
scientific calculator (with fraction key), pens, erasers,
pencils (non mechanical), glue sticks, head phones/earbuds (labeled)
optional: locker shelf *8th grade look at art supplies

8-sharpened pencils, 1-eraser, colored pencil set, (10 or more),

English Grades 7-12

1-hand held pencil sharpener, (12) fine tip markers,

pocket folder for assignments, pencils,1-highlighter,
1-pkg. ruled white index cards, blue or black pens,
1-composition notebook for journal, 1-notebook,
loose leaf paper (college ruled)

2-thin black Sharpies, 1-glue stick,1- gal. ziploc bag

sm bx colored pencils, sm bx thin markers

Mr. Mickelson's Room

School Readiness

Spanish

1-Lg Box of Kleenex, 5-pencils
1-folder and 1-single subject notebook

Grades 8, 11 & 12: 5-pencils, 1-eraser, 1-hand held sharpener,
3-permanent ink black fine felt tip Sharpies,

2-notebooks (non-spiral) and a folder

$25.00 (for supplies), 1 box of Kleenex

History/Geog/Civics (7-11)
K-3 Elementary Music
1-small/medium box of crayons

glue stick, set of colored markers, scissors,
1 subject notebook, 1-folder

